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Editorial Policy through the years has remained fairly consistent:
- Sponsored by HRACA

- Voice of the community, entirely whtten by volunteers, early printing on HRACA-owned
mimeograph, first computer-done cover in 1981 Printing now done commercially

- HRACA board minutes preserved in Runners.

- Until the advent of e-mail and list-serv, the Runner, along with the Block Host organization

and meetings, was primary means of community wide communication. (All HRACA
meetings were community wide in early years).
- Creative features continue to supplement routine news items and notices.
- Has great historic value, bound and preserved in the Virginia Room of the Fairfex County
Library in Fairfax. Largest collection of local publications on their shelves and of particular
value because it does include personal and creative features contributed by all ages, including
teens and children. Depicts a way of life in a rapidly changing rural-to-urban county,
beginning just after World War 11.

lee of "Editorial Poll " for the "Rururer" thru the years

Afen

May ,..... _„.:„§.4:

A sirple notice that the Runner was published rmthly,

.."and is

distributed the ueekend befdre the monthly meeting- of the Civic Association,
which regularly falls on the fourth Monday of each month. "
"Editorially Speaking," by Editor Sarah hahr (aeritrents on a "Controlled p:riess" in HF

EN7. '54: Sinilar to the above, with additious concerning an erly Runur in
neaerder nto allow §tatf menders to assist Santa instead Of the Ruruur in
necater." "The editor can be addressed at 2002 Gallons Road, Phcue JE4~5066."
fflitor Beth ELhn. Gcrments on her editorial pesition on "burning issues.W

in editorial pceitien unless it reflects Civic Assn. Boardj letters to

editor encouraged, '`within apace limits"& "this dcxrs rrot r±ssarily reflect..."
cojective coverage of issues enaouiraged.
Feb. '55:

Publication date notice, followed by, "ife know this is confusing, but

so is our calendr." Editor, Eeth Hahn

±E::=±=onpub:=i:=spaltema¥F===f±Lgrife:b¥iv:peASFsc¥#ti#knetak¥t:prin.
Hchrever, space and suitability permitting, the Rurmun [rny accept siqued articles
by individual mefroers on controversial subjects provided that, in each such
instance, space shall be offered for an expression of the opposite apinion.
Further, any rrfroer who wishes to bring up a subject for discussion at the Civic
Ass'n. meeting may publish an announcement ther`eof in the RUNRER. "

Editor, ELj Bunk

rs¥±±=:i2:,¥g:h:dv=:±a#d:s*:;:::=::=+:g¥Eo#Tis=un¥#fp°#CELfr
this issue reflecting on the past year.
Jar. ,60s Editor, Stan Eiradshaw, on his policy.

Runner "rrmst reflect our concern
for the progress and velfare of our camnunity= " ExalTples given.

Qg_i_±±LL: to lengthy statement, sixply: "The above list gives the names of
those persons who are responsible for the regula]i=. articles appearing beside their
names. If any reader has an item to contribute to one of the categories, please
contact the person responsible for it. If anyone wishes to rrcke a contributicm,

please c"itact the editor. "

Editors, Colette a leg Stenrer, camurit on their

pelicy a plans to add a Letters to the Editors Column, quoting the vends of a
previous "pmdent editor, 'A11 letters will be crmsidered for publication nd ,
packagess will be soaked in rates 24 hours befcme qpening. " (Sorry, I dich't
have tine to go thru Runners and cheek far Letters! )
Jam. ,70g This urding uns used for quite awhile: nmre Hbhes Runner is published
by the Hblmes Run Acmes Civic Assn, -Earls Church, VA.

Articles, 1etters~, sug-

gestions may be sent to the literary editor. . .Copy deadline is the first of each
lrmth. Cagy received after that time will be held foar pLdrlication in the follcwhg
issue. Your contributions are respectfully solicited. '' (Lit. editor, Mdrilyn Bauror
Sep. =|0: First exaxple I ran acaross of currient verding3 ..."The purpose of the
HOIRE RtrmRE is to expffess the voice of the rmA Civic As§aciation, its Ecard
of nireeturs and mcainbers. The RUNNER will accept any signed articles expressing

personal opinion, and publish such articles, space and suitability perTnitting. "
Editor, Rceie, reviews old Runner topicsL in her editorial column.
Jam_.I_..__'_8±:

Current turding not used consistently; varies cocasioually.

Mia Gardiner, Editor.
FEE: mess are randen selections from old Runners, not r"rmt to be ccxplete,
just give a general background. Most tapics have had specific relevance to HRA,
but if anybedy rants to lock thru ny old Rurmers, give me a call... Vivian Smith

Samples of "IIolmes Runner" statements of editorial poliey - (continued)
-Dec. `90: The HOLMES RUNNER is the voice of the Holmes Run Acres community
Sponsored by the Civic Association, it has been written, produced and distributed regularly
since 1952. The RUNNER appears nine times a year and is free to Civic Association
members. Contributions are warmly encouraged. Address all correspondence to the editor.
Editor, Gloria Nappo, Assistant Editor, Nicholas Nappo (son).
• Nov. Dec. `95: ¢irst two sentences the same as Dec.`90) ...The RUNNER appears

approximately every other month and is free to civic association members and by
subscription to all others. The RUNNER welcomes unsolicited articles, news, poetry,
illustrations, and suggestious! Please address all conespondence to the editor` Editor, Mia
Gardiner
-Holidav 2000: Same as Dec. `95. Editor, Mia Gardiner.
-Holidav 2004: ¢irst two sentences the same as Dec. `90) ...7lfee fro/#2es R24##er is a benefit

of membership in the IIRA Civic Association and is available by subscription to all others.
The Jt„7#eer staff welcomes appropriate articlesg news, poetry, illustrations, and suggestions !
Please address comments to the editors. Co-editor, Haleh Peterson, Vicki Hancock
-Soring. 2009: (Same as 2004) Editor, Mary Beth Gardiner. Co-editor, Brenda Mantz just
resigning, new Co-editor to be Bill Kane.
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A Continuing V®iee: The FT®Imes Runner
One Qf th.e most important factors contributing t® a sense of

:e¥¥:i::r i:ag°£::: B::I?:;:: :;n:h:iggE#§epI:::e:°#::i:X Maw
by the Holmes Run Acres Civic Association, begir}ning in 1952.

It has provided a cohesiveness to the community by recording the
activites and interests of both residents and community organizations.
The content has varied widely through the years, reflectirig the diversity of talents and changing needs of the residents.
It has blended,
in a rather unique way, the qualities Qf a home-town newspaper (the
gossip columrl)9 organizational newsletter (HRACA minutes and official

announcenents} , and a rather professional journal (humorous and informationa] articles, poetry, etc.).
The f irst newsletter in August, ]952, signaled the offf ci,a]
opening of the f irst membership drive of the HRA Civic Association.
It
was apparently issued by the .'Publicity Conmittee" {K. D. Flock and
Frances Leighton}.
This first newsletter, as we]] as many subsequent
''RU"ERS," did much to establish a community identity.
It described
the occupational diversity of HRA residents, which included: A NBC
reporter covering the White House, a full-time Eisenhower campaign
` .__I-_._
__ . .
L,-4 ,-,,-- I_
_
worker,
a_ writer
for rNEWSWEEK
and. a former
airline stewardess.
it
described the HRA Civic Association, `some of the issues of concern to
the new community, including; the d€velopment of a playground and swimming pool; landscaping and hone improvement; Gallows Road speed limits
and "idening {little did they know!), the organization of Cub, Boy, and
Girl Scout troops; 100% membership in the Civic Association; welcoming

new residents; and promoting civic interest`
The November,1952, newsletter officially became the "Holmes
Runner." produced by the HRACA Publications Committee.
It reported on
the considerable progress which the community had made towards its goals

in the short period since the f irst newsletter.
93% of the residents
were members of the Civic Association; swiming pcol prospects were
shaping up {a colrmunity referendum was planned), and a Cub Scout den
had been onganized.
ln, January, 1953, the Runnerbecame a monthly publication.
The
f irst editor was Charles R. Burback.
The issue featured an iHustrated
cover by Mrs. Nancy Hersch; illustrations for major Subject matter;
adverti§ements by nearby merchants; and a map which showed the com[iiunity
boundaries as Gal]ows Road, Holmes Run Drive, and Executive Avenue,

within which were 8 streets, lanes, drives, and circles.
telephone directory had been proposed.
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A carmunity

The February, 1953, issues contained articles coritributed by
residents other than members of the pub] icatiQn committee, The dog
issue was introduced, and the garden club concept was broached.
By the end of 1953., the Runner had ass`umed a form that it has
maintained, with few exceptions, ?ver since.
Minutes of the previous
Civic Association meeting; I.etters t® and. from t¢e President 6f the
1aws`, community facilities, etc`;

:::::t£S::Ci::i::in:ergoau:d!:#::;:§

activities and organizations;
letters to the editor; and advertisements.
The cont=nt has changed
through the years to reflect the changing needs and composition of
the community, but the format remained largely the same.
in the February, 1954, issue, Betsy Ross Hinkle, Editor of the
is the comimunity to claim
res i dents able to give the talent and wiMing to give the time to such
a publication.
The Runner entertains9 it irritates at times, it heckles
Annanda]e "Sun-Echo,'' was quoted "Fortunate

on occasion-- it is a serious newspaper which refuses to take §tself
ser i ous 1 y . "

By 1954, the monthly report of resident activites became formalized
with the title, .'The Revolving Door." The article reported initia"y on
the substantial number of departures and new arrivals in the c{H.munity,
but very quickly began to incorporate "newsy" information about parties
held, awards received, trips taken, babies born, etc.
This article has

continued to be a central feature of the Runner.

Later titles to the

column have been: "Chatterbox," .'Et Cetera," "Copia Verborum,'' and today
''The Gossip Column."

Editorials became a regular feature in 1954.
In the November,
.
1954, issue, the editor announced an editorial policy which was foHowed

by most of the successive editors;
The editor took a stand Not to take
a stand on controversial community issues! The role of the R=Fner as a
unifying force in the conmunity was considered paramount. Emphasis has
been placed on factual rather than interpretive reporting.
ih the early
1960s, editorials gave way to editor's short-short fiction stories but
reappeared on an irregular basis thereafter.

Perhaps the.most impressive testimony to the uniqueness of the
community is contained in letters from former residents which were
published on a regular basis in the early Runners.
Holm;s Run Acres
has held a very special position in the hearts and minds of ail who have
lived here.
The most striking theme in the letters is reference to the
spirit and diversity of the people of Homes Run Acres.
It is the amazing diversity of backgrounds and .talents of HRA residents that has given the Runner itscharacter.
It has contained artwork,
comic st rips, poetry, short stories, and a seemingly endless stream of
useful, informative articles on such diverse subjects as: cooking, leaf
raking; county laws and regulations; home maintenance; traveling; household hints; church news; restaurant reviews; play, movie, and book
reviews; school news; education concepts; real estate issues; and many,
many more.
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The March,1969,
from

542

children

Men's

26
9
9
4
3

issue presented

Civic Association membership

(274 boys,

the following

statistics

tabulated

applications:

268 girls)

Professions:

architects
lawyers
salesmen
psychologists
accountants

2 doctors
lQ teachers

4 commercial artists
3 geologists

5 eccmcrmists

4 insurance salesmen
4 airline pilots

3 magazine editors
36 U`S. Government
38 Mi I itary

Women's Professions:

secreta r i es
teachers
nurses

professional photographer
professional signers
' awye r

I i brar i ans

arch i tect

artists
real estate sales
writers a reporters
poet

UN tour guide

USIA reporter

court reporter

2 editors
Asst. cartographer
f inger-print technician
congressional legislative Asst. fashion iHustrator
2 models
econon i st.
chem i s t
proprietor: off ice
supply a stationary

store
The diversity of HRA residents is also described in "Profiles,"
which began with the September,1963 issue and have continued fairly
regularly since.
These interviews with HRA families are yet another way
in which the Runner has promoted cohesiveness in the community.

With very few
Artwork has been an important Runner feature.
exceptions, each issue has had an artistic cover as well as a liberal
sprinkling of artwork setting off the major articles.
Chi]dren`s artwork
has frequently been published.
Since 1954, there has genera"y been an
art editor responsible for producing and soliciting Runner artwork
Poetry by HRA adults and children has appeared frequently in the
Runner. Children's poetry was published most often in the December issues.
Barbara Ruhl , whose commerciaHy publ ished poems Semi-Precious Stones, was

one of several adults who contributed poetry of note.
The foHowing song
written by Jim Carscadden for the 20th anniversary celebration, and publ ished
in the Ray,1972, issue describes an important aspect of life in the Acres -the constant movement of famHies to, from and within the community:
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CONFUsloN

(to. the tune of SolomQn Levi)

How long do you have to` I iSe in a house
Until it becomes your own,
How long do you live in someone`s
'`

House that they don't-even own-lf the Gowe]1s live in the M_g_lady house
And the Guions live in the lnmans'
Who lives in

the

Gu i on st house?

]f the Herbert Lees. live in the Davey house
And the Baptistas live in the Harts'
Who I Eves in the Baptistas' house?
lf the Lustigs live in the Enge] house
And the Daughertys live in the-in-it]ers`
Who I ives in the Daughertys I house?

If the UHmans live in the Grosvenors' house
And the Daveys live in the
Who lives in the Davey house?
lf the Ryans live in the SkiHman house
And the UnderhiHs live in the Lees
Who lives in the Underhill house?

lf the Tylers live in the Thiel house
And the Grains live in the Nicho]sons'
Who I ives in the Graines! house?
lf the Webbers live in the White§` house
And the Tafts live in the Adams'
Who lives in the Tafts' house?
How lc}ng do you have to live in a house

until it becomes your own,
llow long do you live in somcone's

House that they don.t even own-The February,1953, issue introduced a subject which was to live a
long and lively life; Dogs.
There have been at least 501etters and

articles relating to the "dog problem." At one point the exchange of
letters in the Runner became so intense that the editor had to declare
a moratorium on further articles on the subject!
Another ]ively issue in the Runner has been that of street I ights
The March,1953, issue introduced the subject with a letter to the editor
indicating that the Civic Improvements Committee had bfen "striving to
obtavin street 1 ights for HRAt` and urging residents to oppose the idea.
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The issue reappears frequently throughout Runner history with letters
to the editor, announcements of speci.al meetings and committees, and in
one issue, alternative designs for outdoor lighting that could be instal led by each resident`
Other issues raised frequently have included, zoning, sidewalks,
GaHows Road cleanup, water rates, classroom shortages, lack of public
transportation, Japanese beetles, Gallows Road traffic congestion, inadequate trash collection,lack of street signs,location of garbage
pick-up,location of f ire hydrants, school integration, noise from Luria
Park, saving the woods in the Chiles tract, financing the multi-purpose
area at Woodburn school , house and community spring cleanup.
The early Runners we.re f inanced chief ]y through the sale of
advertising space to local merchants.
This practice was discontinued
with the October, ]960, issue, though a nominal fee was still charged
for classified advertising until 1970`
Delivery was by the Girl Scouts
until the fan of 1968, when it was shifted to the block hostesses

The success of the Runner has been due in large part to the fact
that it is a community-wide effort.
The list of contributors for a
single issue has included as many as 32 names!
The Runner "staff" has
included writers, editors, artists, typists, mimeographers, assemblers,
and distributors.
This has involved a tremendous number of volunteer
hours, all working out of their homes.
Equipment

includes

a

file

cabinet

maintained

by

the editor,

2

electric typewriters and an electric stapler maintained by the production editor, a light table maintained by the art editor, and a
mimeograph machine maintained (at no
the home of the ch-ief mimeographer.

small

inconvenience),

usuaHy

in

Holmes Run Acres is no longer an isolated community.
This fact,
in addition to the changing lifestyles of the 1970s, make it increasingly
difficult to maintain the strong community spirit that has characterized
Holmes Run Acres.
For this reason, the Runner's role in the community
today is perhaps even more important than it has been in the past.
For
many people living in this fast-moving suburban society of 1976, characterized by fragmented social ties, the Runner is the single most important
contact with the rest of our community.

The existence of a 25 year recorded history helps to make this
coHection of 350 homes a community, with a past, present, and future
of its own.
Here's to those who will carry on a proud tradition and share
in making a record of another 25 years of excellence for Holmes Run Acres
and the Runner.
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THE HOLMES RUNRER, FOOTPRINT IN HISTORY
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Ever had a {efy'alter Mitty delusion that something you wrthte
xpight someday be published in a book? Dream on. If youlve ever

written anything for g±ji_g|_pgs__=Fu_n=n=e=, you are now not only in

print, but bound.
•¥Then Nan Notherton, historian with the Fair fax County Office
of Comprehensive Planning, saw our' Twenty-fifth Anniver'sary book,

She suggested that the Fair fax County Library might appreciate a
collection of Holmes Runners. Piunit Hills and Hol.tin Hills had
already made such giftst

'lDo you mean,W gasped confirmed pack rats

Den Laep and I, W€hat there actually is gone justification for people
like us. people who I.avo been stashing away our Holmes Runners comPulsively all thBeg years?W
I'Yes, oh, yes," beamed Nan, Wthe little day-to-day picture of,~.
life amort.g the citizens of this coup.ty drlring an unprecedented
`.'

period of expansion in its history will be in#aluable in the future!

Given the tra.n3iency of residents, if copies of your"magazine are
not filed ln some central spot, they will eventual_1y` slip away from us®W
',.,

So there they a.re, t`'Jer.t}. four handeme bound volumes, ta.king up
a yard a.nd a half cir in()re cn the shelves of the do%lnst=.ira Virglr.`.i.a.na
Room in the !i:aim Branch Librar.y in Fair'fax.

It was the Leeps who parted with most of their copies, wit:-.
a few assorted gaps fill_of.i i.now:1ere neede`3.

Two of t:ne early edit.ions,

;::::1:::.:rt:'3£:g¥:::e:g::'3`:,:.igg8o;i:'¥`%:`p.€§=¥±5€h:?°at{:i£:::±a±`35::|e.
bratlon by 'han;c LaFaver. t`r`e I.1rat pees.i.dent of the Clvlc Asso+3iatior..
So fc.^r as `..Je :*_r`.o`#, t`ne corLectio.1 is covqr,1Late.

t,an =®st too;I bf.ief riote of our presentation in tile
The
'i./eoklyl 8 Plnnit HilLt.E story on August 18. I ha`=i call.ed tF.e editor
and tald him of t+.e t:RTee con.munitiLasl presentations to the library-,
and he decided he wante3 to do a feature o.ri one of tile pioneer subdivisior`.s i+-. tr.e coup.t.v. :~:e ccneidered Liolrj+es Ftjn A.Ores -- until. he
did his homewor.ie and found that '.v€. hat± already fecfived in.ugh ccvc.r`as'e
lri Sara.a B€joth Co.rmoy'§ :up.Jay St}'1c sccticn last Sc.T)ten,`oer. ilo+`e
you Cau6:nt t}.e PinEit I-:ills Story; our si3tc:f Cop.£iunity, liz:f5i u5`.
`3lves znuch credit for. its ,1`cti`'e Co;}`nunity life. to its con.sistent
newsheat L3utjlicatio!l.

A toast to all.1 those ef!.itors and atl'.er vcl'drLtec=s ',.,+.a i;avckept u5 in print all t}i8:3o }.tlar-3! I.`?ext tirz!e 3+-o'1're in raiz.€ah-, drop
by the 1_ibrary and ta!=e .qL look.
..`i'e.r3 re.`Jil!.+' a.i.it€. iri;;r-3fjsiv=.
TL0n'1 li\'e The 5Iolr.e`.3 Fiunn\cJ.3.` i
Vii.rian C;in,it.h

j+!unER rR® iv ap i=R` JftyJ f73sei t8-3
c aLeseAF€Ti if G_ a6 iRL3=` ¢Ic:
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THE RUNNER AS AN IMPORTANT PART 0F LIBRARY'S VIRGINIA HISTORY

Copies of The Holmes Runner have been on the shelves in the Fair fax County
Public Library for years.
Although you may have tossed out your issues af ter
culling out needed inf ormation ,
others have been keeping this newsletter (or
neighborhood newspaper) f or posterity.
Interest:ed persoris can visit the
Virginia Room at the Fair fax City Regional Library (f ormerly the Central
Library) and look through thirty years of The Holmes Runner.
Why would the library keep something that seemingly has such fleeting
value?
There are several reasons.
The Virginia Room maintains many materials
which are out of date from the standpoint of club and group announcement:s, but
Which have long-term value beyond their original purpose.
The Holmes Runner
falls into this category.
For many records, newspapers and siinilar materials,
the immediate value and importance drops quickly after publication and remains
low for many years.
Gradually, people renew interests in subjects which may
only apt)ear in limited distribution materials and hence their historic value
warrants retention.
Researchers in a variety of subjects can make use of coinmunity newsletters
like The Holmes Runner .
Most important is the inf ormation on the growth and
changes in a particular neighborhood written by the resideiits themselves.
The
_____..
u ,-,, i
icoi.uciii.5
uiemsej.Ves.
r['he
writing nfof a a nc>i.rtt`T`^.1`^^|
wri[inc>
neighborhood-history
1.._._I
would logically begin with the area's
3:mw=:ne±tttverw'aQa:£nnsourici.nw::7£theb:.::_:,
Y?en H?1.¥es
yWas

Run Acres:

The

S_tory

of a

penned in 1976.
Beyond ----the ~-o``u`/lL.uuu
neighborhood Ll.OC=J.I,
itself
, such newsletters
can help researchers study
of Fair
Coun
_, the
_.._sut)urbanization
._uuLuc.LLL4clLi.uu
ui fax
rairlax
l;ounty,
the problems
fa^|. ^`+
+L`_
_ _
,
.
facing
the ___area
during
a given time period, and the ideas of residents on
contemporary issues.
Perhaps one day these newsletters will be useful for
people doing family history and genealogy.

Art work within
The Holmes Runner and other newsletters is, to say the
least, interesting. ,Sketches, drawings, maps, doodles, and even photographs dot
the pages.
These are entertaining and worth saving in themselves.

The Holmes Runner back f ile is an important part c)f the Virginia Room's
local history collection.
Please come in and browse through our issues and see
how your neighborhood has changed.
You nay even f i`id an old picture of
yourself!
Erie Grundset
Virginia Room

Fair fax City Regional Library
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A good way to build
community identity
"I'he Holmes Runner," with a circulation of less than 5cO,

EE

is not one of the major publications in Northern Virginia. In
fact, unless you live in the Holmes Run Acres subdivision of
Fairfax County just off Gallows Road, it is quite likely that
you have never heard of the Rurmer, which has just celebrated 30 .Years of continuous pubhcation.
But despite its relative obscurit.v, the publication is an important and worthwhile newspaper tbat has contributed
heauly to community development and identification since
January 1953. The editors promised nine issues a year, filled
with information about the brand new community, its pcopie and its problems. And for 30 years, sponsored by the
Holmes Run Acres Civic Association, they have kept the
promise.
Communit}J identity, the quality that binds neighbors together, is often lacking in Nort`hem Virginia, which has a
heavy percentage of trausients - people who live here for
three or four years and then move on. It takes a po*-erful
force to estamish in re§iderrts a feeling of continu.it.`' and
pride in their own community. The Runner has done the job
and done it wen.

This neighborhood voice of the p€opl€ deals wit-h matters
of vital concern to its citiaeirs. O`.er the years, issues invo)ving dogs, street lights, §idew'alks, new roads. Japanese beeties, street congestion, trash colJections, scbool int€grat]on,
public transportation and classroom shortages w.ere discussed and positions taken.
Strictly personal items weren't ignored. Births were recorded and some deaths. too. There were (and .ed]l are) reci-

peg and want ads and personal items. And there was county
news of interest to Holmes Run Acres, items such as school
bond Issues or net+. bus schedules. Sometimes, former residens wrote back and reported on what the}' were doing.
Sprawling Fairfax County, with its more than 600,OcO peo-

`1<.

ple spread over 400 square mi]es` needs cohesive neighborhood groups to generate civic action and responsibility
Holmes Run Acres is a pnme €Earnple of a strong, united
colnmunit} tbat bus done much for its citizens over a long
period of tint;I. One Sig reason for that record of success is
the Holmes Runner
Happy 30th birchda.y and congratulations to t.he 45 editors
and co-editors who have labored so hard to keep the Runner
going.

DJAfJ® +IreH " su..E.HL*:*.cO

` THE RUNNER IS 50! -VIVIAN SMITH
Tckeagoodlcokatthispubhicationyou'rehoiding:

one day to be taken for granted.

state-of-the-art,visuallyexciting,aproductofthetates€
computer technologyL And it's also 50 years old this

Youareamazedattheliwhydiscussion§al}outdngs

year!AIl50ycarswereprodueedbyvolunteers.Not
many publications can make that clain.
TheHahaesjhai7erhasseenalctinthishalfLeemny,and
itrep®nedonwhatitsawnotinoneveice,hatinrmany.It

(chouldtherebealeashfaw?),aboutsdeedichts(county
tigivsoryardHchtsplarmeddyarditect-neichbors?}.
Youseethefirstgrowingpainsasexpansionberfusand
volurmeerstrackthewideningofGallowsRoed,thenew
hoapital,thecormingofYorictorm:theBdEtwnyunndtody,
th€wideningofthatBckway.

waswiseanlryarchitects,law}rers]secrctaries,housowi`nes,

soldiers,artists,auriors,technicians,physicians,govemmeut Thonghsponsoredbyandservingasthevoiceofthe
civic association, the R###cr also reflects the tone set by
rmplques,teenagrrs,anddnddren.TheycametoHedmes

RunAcresfromcitiesand§malltownsanossth€tinited

Statesandfromcounrfuesaroundthewndd'Thewriting
wasnotatwayspdshed,notalwarysprofesstonal,butitwas
alwaysauthentic,ahaysneal.IthasbeenalaborOflovefrom

manyhas.

cach editor. There have been years when no one seemed
willingtoassumethistime-consumingjob;therehave
been covers pleading for an editor. But always, someone
has stepped forunrd. And always, there have been
people willing to help keep the R##"gr in continnous
publication.

ThefirstissueoftheHohaesRztzzragrwasprbtichedinAngust

1952,anddetraditionOfcoverartbyresidentsbeganwith
theoctoberissue.Theeadystafftypedstancfl§forupro65

As Holmes Rum Acres approached its 25th anniversary;
we asked historians in FairfaLx: County if there was

pagesanissue,once,amonth,ninemonthsayear.Theardsts any interest in the A"urzgr issues some of us had saved
throngh the years. The answer was a resounding "Yes!"
usedstyl`jLsestotrafetheirillustratinus.Afterhandrcrandng
themineograph,vehlnteersranaroundatablecohatingde The years since lAforid Thfar I1, with their intense change

pages,somctinesaddinghardpaintedtouchestoall350.
coms.
GlancingquiddythroucholdRzff77!ersisnexttoinpassible.
Youlingeroverachild'sdrawingfromthe50s,identify

from rural to urban life> have been unique in the
historyofFairfuxCounty^Wedich'tthinkofourselves
as writing "histor}f' as we talked about our day-to-day
interests and concerns, but the county assures us that's

jut what wg've been doing, and in quite a personal way.

withapoemsormebedywroteinthe60s,fauchdrouta
writer'soldSfudebakerthatservedasaiimousinefora

visilinganbassador.Youcryatm€morfesofndchhors
who stirvi`ned Jhosdwitz and Dachau, Share the pangs of
Vlemamasyourcadavcteran'slctter.

Youaeinatimewarp:FatrfexCountyisamrmlarca

still at the "end of the line." There is no neithborhood
school,nopubhcswimmingpoolinthecounty,anda
parkaysteninewlyonganinedwith14aeresandasfaffOf
nine. There are notices about evacuation routes, nuclear

firestorms, and block wardens, along with those about
parties7PTAandcivicassociationmeetings,abridge

group,agardsndrb,abockdrib,andartdasses.'I'he
R«rmgrisaneichhorhondbulletinboand,hdpingresidents

And so, if you've written for the mirmer any time
these past 50 years, your writing is preserved, bound
in books, in the Virgivia Room of the Fairfax County
Public Liferary. Erie Grundset, a staff melrfuer, wmte
on the occasion of the RarFznds 30th anniversary
that our pubhication will prove inwaluable for future
research, perhaps even in genealogy: "Most important
is the information on the growth and changes in a
neichborhaad as witten by the residents themsehes."
Those of us who have been imrolved in even small ways
ae proud and happy to have been a part of this treasure
that is the ffozir!es R###er Happy Birthday, Hozmes

R"rmer~and many more!

pooltheirtalentstoprovidemanyOfthepchhicservices

Vilvianlivesat3415SurreyLanewithherhusban'dDave.ShemovedtotheAaesin1954andhasbenactingasour
communkyhistoriansince1991.Sheerijeysco{lectirigAcresrnemorchitiaandprrferstothinkOfkerseof"anarchwist,

rwherthanapackrat."
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lE HOLMES RUNNER IS 50!

ONGRATULATIC)NS
-Rii;i;;;isiei¢-theviirgivaHouseofDenounas|anesM.Scott
TO THE ACRES
1unnttooifermyheartiestcongratulationstotheHoinesRun
:resCivicAssociationontheFiffiethrfuniversaryofTfteHozme5

###er.Thisnghqudityjournal,printedconthuouslysince1952,
amoddcommunftypublication.Thejoumal,withitsvariaus
ticlesnowscolurms,paetry,stories,andmore,allanfrondby
:opleinthecommurity,isareflecti®nofacaringandinvohed

deanoueFEberman

aprd#*edRE*EN
kedeyqEpeREsunFRERTwonquRTintiusro

:ighborhoodr

ltisaprivifegetoserveHoinesRunAcresasyourrepresentativeto
ieVirgininHous€ofDdegates.Iextchdbestwhestoysuasyou
;Ichratethisimportantanniv€rsayandrenalhableachievement.

The Ftehags RuneH
•':i::,..'':..:::i.`'i;.;-

ifewhkyte*3!Z¥ts.un
2£ffiS;%ifeEL -

ELEBRAT]NG THE HOLMES RUNNER
Ty-rio-videnceDistrictswpervisorGenyc:Oanorty

AsmanyOfyouknow,IhaverapFesentedHohaesREnAeres
ntheEalrfeap[BQedOfSapervisorssince1995.whatyoumay
o{knowisthat1havebeenaloyalreaderOfT7!eHo!#.esRtt.¢#£r
)rmanyyearsbeforethat.
Icametopublicofficevia~th€civicassoditiQnroute,firstas

iresidentOfmyownneithborhcoaassociationandthentwoempresidentOftheFederationOfCEwicAssaciaLtion&Atthe

iederationoneofthething§wedidregulatly"rastotryand
•ncourageneichborhoodswithoutassociationstoformthen.

Vetanndwithalotofresidentsaboutcommunitybuildingand
lneOfthethings1heldupasamodelcommndcationtoolwas
The Hohaes Runner.

(}rertheyears,theideathattock§hapeoverahackfeace,

::&h±bdoero¥fi.;ch±O:05£foer=saaF=¥bTheee®Rmore„gerug£30=f#
.

-rd

. .

cord of a truly unique comrm
iavesavedysurbackissuesasI
nanyissuesthat
md our Counex
ar€with4thrispi
ind are amazed

humorous(deesanyonehaveacopyofthatMadmagazinecover
fromtheearly60'swithAlfrodE.NewmanwcaringaHomesRun
Aeresswcatshirtandmowinghislawn?}tothes€rious{I.tither
Jac]isoninthecenterofschoolintegraLtion.thedevdopmcntOf
theCrmesThct,theBdtway,thecontinuingeffortstopreserve
openspaceandsavetrees,andalways,HolmesRmresidents
doingthdrparttoprotectourqualrtyoffife,whcherbyserving
on.Courtyco]rmiitteesortestifyingatputdichearings),r7ze
HahaesR##rgerdocumentsanadmirablerecordOfcitizenship
_`_---tinthemifetOfitall,therehasalwaysbeenspacesetaside
ftgardeningadvice.sharingofrecipesnfamily"photos
§aboutneighborhoodchfldrenwhohavegrownand
_,~
--_-'--'\,_
way®cangratulatienstoMiaGardinerandallpastediGntributors;andbestofhacktoCatherineShavasche
eha. ¥ife riahaes Rz£74rner deserves to be read cover to

iewhowartstounderstandwhatcommunfty
youforbeingamodelforusall.
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C)F A GREAT NEWSLETTER!

life for our residents. TTh€ Ho!fflas R###er, with infomation

±F,andpas
Chairman,
close touch
newsletter that-

=jifeifea¥ofstayingin
as§®ciation

consistently for 50 years is a
indusion, to
tiSham€nttoyoqurcommunity'scommitmentto
+I,+`,`a*``>-+ --.-, _ ,_.

rase°£ag::£;gsg;s£##ibgas:;1;§i:Bee:ndidd:nn;bwuot=g

aboutcountyandregionalissues,encouragescommunityparticipationandnurfuresthiscormection.Althouchyournewwebsite

offersonemorewaytoconnectandinfom,therewiuahaysbe
aplaceforaveu-desgivedandinformtivenewsletterthathasaH
theinfomationyouneedaboutyourcommunitycloseathand.
Icommendyourcommitmenttokeepneighborsandyourelect-

#i¥ckffiEefo:&edSUTrthehast50ycarsandwishyoutheb€st
. ____ I.I. I r..`.,=h, ^f
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Dear

ruly 21] 1953

The Executive ComH]ittee of the Holmes Run Acres Civic

Association has asked me to brief you on the new rules governing

at Our July

£!:g:§£#i±:::efg:%££g¥a:#±n:o"[rL:3¥e#e::n:::ib;:££:€e

s concerning

AssocEg%ign¥e££5a#:i ;fr¥£¥s#d¥6r± €h:h%sBr8Ee££X€£fa:¥:vg±¥:§ ,
projects and. groups. Heading the list of these, 1ogicallya is
of course the Association official medium
Bg±E!SS Runnert which, for the night or nig£!si!:3u¥!g!og6r#s

¥§g:;:{§!!!;:£§g::a!±:3€§:£m§ing££;¥fi§§:g§:t:ifet§{:!¥££:§#itteei
ES 3#: g3:::galy!.!3:`3r:ftg:o#o:::ix tekcep€ July and Atigrist. Phs

in the past has been run off the Friday or\ the Thursday and
&y evenings before Association meetings,

I go into all this Only because there have been conflicting

;i!i!;i!?:ii!:;i!i!;:i#igi!:iii:#f:!ilff!:i:ii!3i#;rex
run-off can be kept at a minimum. However} in a genuine emergency! perhaps you antl I might work out special arrangements.

Also entitled to use of the mimeograph machine are,.naturallyi
those activities which &rd part of the Civic Asso¢iationi the

icI

btivities i

taini of coup

B£±nEe¥±b±p=.an&HgLsipi!a±£±]z i

. This privilege would also pertemporary eormittees or projects.

Additionally_9 there i9 a sejEtet of groups which the E]cecutlnye

8##:±:emBg: 83a±3:8da3¥±#=€gdtt?7i ¥£eb:£en£€ a:%±:§±:¥ g±¥:3g:;Ph.
the Civic Association. These arei Holme
Ores Recre tion
Association

¥£f-E=t-g-i# A EifeRE#ifefi g#

groups for use of the fiachinei it does expect those with the
€igan8§asagg±[EfB !%e£.8i£3, t:whE3X €£=yA3§::±a£:88r3¥Pg±:e£€pt of

f8fhofrup=±±:£d¥Sidss?a:£d.tgoeE:::eaufri°±£;€£nng:n€:I;h;a:I:::g:::I
Puxpo§es.

§eefa 3::cE::i;:::ig:ig:o;!3mns:eps:#i3g#¥ g::::::: ::a :E:t

Executive Committee for use of the mimeograph.

Routine scheduling f or use of the mimeograph may be made
through Bill or Lu Steketee, wiio have been duly deputized by the

-a££P8etq±.9f. fp!_GOEpit_tee. for this funetloE| and in whose hone, &t

881:a¥:|!g %£gest:#:€m#inofi:4ggS:e£+al6fiegas±g::E!£E5=a&S€

a8e¥e¥ies;irf±::±y

¢one* i.iFst served. And-they hafye'ri
` . reasonable
when theyl r8tg8¥±a:*£S.that no one ask to use tfie riineograph

Ike Steketees have also been deputized ty me and the Ekecutlve Cormlttee to ''direct and supervlzew
use I-__
of the
mimeograph.
_ _ __I_ __ -___
__
'-I,-_
-+-®---O-|*J,I',,
rnLJ .-

_`_ _ _.

._ _L|..

__.

_ ~

I( ,

;;;i:g!;sg¥3g::::;!;:gg:;;g!;ig;iu3i!;:!!:rE:fu::;§?:!ihm&i:5g:ee'

i!ih¥#;i!:a:i;arii:T:!;;;i:i;:!iiii
almeograph.

one operator to be avallatrained mime 08 raphe_I,
upon request hr~ough-me.
operatort no use of the , .
rules'l which must be adaehiev,e maximum use of the

or mlsunderstandlng.
;g;!!::p!::i:!i;;!iii?giiei!::fl:iii:i:frlctlon
and lt should be smooth
g±m#g=g¥±53gpf:£L:LSug:e¥sfor

N;rfun=o¥%#t8h:Zfg£,fg5m*¥eograph
sineerertyi

Copies tog

Publicity Chairman

Chunk Burbach
Martha PowelL
Gear e pres8On
Mabe

!

lthoertzer

Ruth Beck
Harfe LaFaver

8£:r¥¥ge#;8L:£Pies? I for Card Party ohairman
Z¥vzfo:±:Xd
Sarah Lahr
Lu Steketee

Alice Yoke

§§:|n§:§§:::t:i:rHeleng"deau}
Rose lth§hner

Sar& MCKlaney
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Horace said, "He has half the 'deed done, who has made a
beginning . "

This is our beginning, and indeed, it would seem the worse
part of our task is behind us. Would that it were sol
The task of those who make possible the RUNNRE (wit,h the

exception of your.s t,ruly, whose title is more im.pressive than
his contr.ibution) really has no beginning or.. ending. Their
jobs ar`e often tedious, always arduous, seldom fully ap.r>rec-

iated.

Their only hope for re'rirard is the possibility their

wor'k might, find favor with you, t,he I.eader.

It is unfortunate the mechanics of publishing are so little
understood and sympat,hised with by t,he aver`age layman. Consider
what went into this issue of the RUNNER. There were the many
reTjorters who gc].ve up their personal leisure to cover and write
about event,s of interest and importance to you. There were
those who went, from door-to-door, from business house-to-business

house, soliciting advcl`tising.
There was the matter of deciding
what ar`t, woi.k to use, and -bhe task of actually drawing it. There
was the back~breaking job of typi.ng tT]~1l t,hese wor.ds on stencils.
1There wcr'e appr`oximately LL00 copies of this issue pr`intc.d. That
mea.nt, someone had to turn t.i ]Tiimeograph machine some lil,OOO times.

Someone had to insert the s+aples, and others saw to it that your
copy was delivere.d t,o you.

All this t,ook much time and energy..

And what for?

To br`ing

you news which we tr`ust. is both informative; and entertaining.
we have succeeded, then it h.a.s all been worthwhile.

-3-
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August 24, 1983

Mr. E. Glendon Moore,

Dear Glen,

Yo.ur letter and enclosures were
lighted.

forwarded to us here and we are de-

In our move a few months bad[from Idaho, we have sori;ed many

of
-_ our
----- _ things
__-' _\J
that have been in storage for a long _ time.
I __ _ _

In Agoing
__-- over
On

-__-_

ol`d photos I had found a picture of orir home in Holmes Rum Acre

Sycanore
__ _Drive.
. __ __I had taken the pictures _when
theJ! i_
framing
was ,,- uSof the
_ __ _1_
_i 1._I -a-J^
finished and it showed the unique-way the architect had made us
afternoon sun in winter and the shade of the overhang in the sull}mel..
It w.as truely one of the first solar heating jobs on the map.
-V --.--- _

The photos made us think back to the development and we commented
on how most housing developmenl;s go down hill and wondered if that had
happened to Holmes Run. It was a great relief to know from yourpublications
that this was noi; the case. Thanks to all of you.

to m±:3:ayfio:sw:e o::g±±:a ¥:t±o¥::tLhf s:h:a¥:t32ngeg:s tfgo#:g:o:g:
_

1_

_

__i ____ .I -_ _

that was threatened-and how we succeeded --that was actually the beginning
of the ol.ganization I think. Since we were one of the early buyers,we
had trouble getting a loan approval because the bank informed us the
style of architecture was too radical for that part of Washington and «+ginia.
I recall the old barn on the top of the hill was about to be demolished.
Being a forester, I inspected it one evening and found that the big beams

were carved from solid oak about 12 by 12 inches. They were many feet
long and perfectly preserved sin`ce they were roof beans and were hand hevm.

I got all excited and tried to talk the contractor into saving them in

some marmer, even if he would give them to the Qolnmunity, but no - he had

to burn the barn the next day.

Hank laFaver was one of the early boosters of the Acres and he shows up
in your publication. He would like very much to get copies of your materials I know. I worked with him in New Mexico in the late fortys in the
Forest Service.

3r
Ei

EiE_

We have been retired for over 23 years, having made our home in
Boise, Idaho until this May. As a hobby I have been writing a column
for Frailer I,ire Magazine. Recently I sent in my 158th column, so if you
divide thatby 12 you can guess how long that "Overmatourist" column has
been rurming. Ii; has made us many friends all over the country and many
of the readers take the time to look us up at home,which is a delight.

Please give your fine people there our regards and know we still think
fondly of the neighborhood..

Flo
7.

lIH

and K. Flock

-i)rama `13`:Orcis€s and games may be done purely as trainin,r. in actinr..

TrloTh7{3ver, t'`:t,y

rna,y also bf: used cr.eativr,1y in teachinf,: situations by self:chin,cr thosc3 whicli b€i.L€t,

%:I:-fp3::::i:i:::sff.=¥s:,gp:i::::O€: 3: ¥!:::. they ar.`1 1f!arming.
gifj3i,IE3

1)

ACCEPErfulycE oF IrDliHDUAL DIFTEREICES

rofavimTG _T{4±prs;

r±`||.€!s€: are

`FiioH`{G

@am(?s and f-;xci,rciscs involvinr conflict ancl. cooperation:
-"TufJ.-of-war, " --then its exact r.e-crf!ation in pantomime
-"mrror" --a :frame in wl`_ich two peoplc3 ''mirror" each oth{?r's actions as
sij`ilultan¢iousl.y as possible
-''Pal.ts-of-a-whole'' --participants builrl a ''maclline'' in whicl.1. ea,Ch of them
conbributc,s rtrythmica lJ.y, rf!latini`` intt,rdt,';.)€;.ticlttntly, until on(. ''part" br`';al\=s
dot,Jn. Jach pc3rson is on{t contributi.Iir. g±3=± of a wll+olt unit.
-":-Jail r7ame" --tossinr' to each oth`~,`r an i,r!taginery ball whiTaErciianr,`€3s size aiid
•Woifr'.1t as

,:,.am(-, pro.r,T(I.s,cr`es.

.JLll muc]t b`~: usin:rf th{`,

(Discuss (-jl`ir\ie,nts of such. r>.am`~3s :

''sam-?`! ball.

whic}i invdlve coop{`jr.`-tion:Z

liJhich conflict:'

2) `Particular
H:crcises onphasizinr./.
in life,
i,he trem\.-;ndous
variety
a
cattigory, andcontrasts
thr3 rant.t`,
of individual
differe,noes
ancl.wfrthin
pf-2rceptions
:
~`Sensory exercises such as t}|+ose involvinLr.? smell and tast{|.3--o.`fT., snellini

bottle,d liquids in 1,which the smell is disguisr3d by inappropriate colorin`rJ.a
-Ijovemont -ni.`7a.1kin,r;, for era.xplr,.

W{=: walk many different ways;

hi±gI± do ihJt``:

i^Jalk when i^7elFe "mad," sad, ,rflad, etc.?
Spcci£'ic situations may be fTiven.
-Sounds --shakin:ry boxes and i?uessing by the sound alone i,`,That is in th\1mo
itt?cor'ds may b{-i, used, with contrasting sounds.
-it'1+usic --a wide I.an{r:e of musical sounds is played Tr`rith the gr.oup divided

into t(lams.

They lisbon and pantomime, or act out situations base,d on

moods, people, and places suFfpestcd b.y music.
you? "WIIAI" arc>, you doing?

''uno" are you?

''WRERE''are

-Touch -=Elrndfold. Touch obje:cts, faces. Then guess what or who they are.
IIolr,I would it be to have to depend on touch alone, to bt-; i^Tithout the vit,al

(E:;1:::i:ft£=':::£ou}t}°;ifr:i9::s±:x::c=8: sy::roggzng re,sponses to particular
sounds, smells, etc
"wronf?" respons(~_`;s. )

3)

Thr3ret: are individual dif'fe rer±_c_es,

not "right"

and

Irrprovising scene,s;
-"Hot sca.t" --one person faced i.rith a decision sits in the ''hot seat"
While others assunr, rol€}s of those tryin+~:^ to pe,rsuade hiiTi in various

dire,ctions until he reaches a rlecision.

The group sue.,apsts situations

in wilich de,cisions must be r€`;ac}`ic;d--¢i.!T., a clasLc`room in which a test

is beinF; a:iven and someone c!irJ,ats; a wall€,t is found containing itioney

and ida,ntifica,Lion; parent-chilcl conf lict at the breakfast table ovfJ,r
llarrcut, skir.t length, home,verk, tc.1ephone, or automobile. Roles may
be extendf!d from immediate p{3ople involved to incluc}f! friends and
othfJr acctuai}itances.
(This could lead into discussion analy?.ing how inrc make, decisions and
what happens when we donlt decide. i.lore improvisations may be done,
or "role-playinti, " aslHag suf?frost thems,'31ves accor.rl.in.p. to the group ls

int,Lrestis).
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WE'RE NOT QUITE SURE who to thank for this enterprising

young fellow--perhaps Barbara Stan, Art Editor for the Apr

1957 I?zt7!7tez.; however, if any correction is forthcoming, we

promise to hop to it.
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by Lil Mitchell
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by Carolyn Earnest
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by Jackie Hillery
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April 1983 by Ann Steele

March 1986 by Eliza.beth Ann Jordan
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October 1966
by Don Meeker

September 1981
by Deedee Kaman
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by Charmi Morris
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Does the
HF}ACA Board rea//y
do anything?
From The Editor
At the September Holmes Run Acres Civic Association

(mACA) board of direetor's meeting. one of the members
related how he had heard from critics that the board was
unresponsive to the needs of the community Another
director added that she had cocasionally been told by
fellow residents that they felt the board was useless, accomplishing liule9 if anything. These second-hand vituperations naturally stirred the pot which in itself is not a
bad thing. But it got me to thinking about the board and its
critics.

(continued on page 2)
Original advertisement for Lurla Brothers' Holmes FZun
Acres development forty-two years agoe ln 1952, one

Regular features:
Buzzing the acres oo .... „..„..„„„„ooeoo.ee„o ..... „„ ...... „.3
Talk of the acres ...o..„...„.e„o.„ ..... ooe.„„ ...... a.a.ooeooo...4

F}unner recipe „ .......... „.„ ...... „..a.a..a ............... ®o.„..„.6

year later, the Ho/meg f}unn®rwas first published by
and for the community.

New editors,
NeNI Holmes Flunner

HF=ACA board minutes .... „ ............ ® ........ „..„.„ .... ol6

First and foremost, as the new editors of the Ho/mcs
R«mcr9 we wish to express our thanks and admiration to
Gloria and Nick Nappo, our immediate predecessors. As
we put the finishing touches on this first issue, we came to
realize the yeoman's service they had performed for almost
three years. Gloria and Nick infused the Ji«n#cr with their
own considerable skills, creativity, wit9 and charm
a
very difficult acHo follow
fl while changing the look of
the liz.nncr, we've tried to maintain the pleasant balance of
.information and entertainment, all the while remaining
cognizant that this is yo#r newsletter Please drop by with

Bulletin board/Notlces & announcements ......... 19

your suggestions and comments® AIL ideas are welcome,
along with your articles9 art work. poetry. and lcx;al news.

Neigliborhood watch o.„„„ .... „.„„o.„..o .......... g...o ..... 7

Local scouting report „..„...„ ..... „ ...... a..„.„o„„o.o„ol0
Bird Watch „.e...o„ .... ® .... „ .............. oo.a.„.e .... „.„ ..... ".11

Graine thumb ....... „o...„„.„.„ ......... a ..... „.®o..a.„.„„„ 12

Civic affairs .„.„ ...... „ ............. „.„ ...... e .... „..„...„ ..... 14

See you around the Acres!

/EP

=J
November-December 1993
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This holiday

season: Volunteer
opportunities
Background
In October the ERACA Board established an ad hco
committee to examine whether the Board should sponsor
new and/or revised activities to be more responsive to the
desires of our ever changing community It was hoped that
the ad hac committee would develop ideas to increase
community participation in activities and provide more
opportunities to meet and mix with our neighbors.
(continued on page 2)
Illustration by Elizabeth Ann Jordan

Halloween Parade

Fzegular features:
Buzzing trle acres ®o®ooo.„ooo®..eeo.o®o®o.„®o.o..oo.oe®..oooo .... ee 2

Talk of the acres a ...... „.a..o„o.o®®ooooo..a.o„..a.„.o®o.a.a..a.a.4
___ ____

_

_

__

F3unner recipe eo..„.„co®ooeeo.eooo.oo® .... q.„oo„.o.ooo.a...oo„...®.e6

Unfortunately this year9 a rainy weekend almost washed-out
the Halloween Paradeo Despite the raino approximately 30
children and their parents9 family and ffiends tuned out on
Sunday aftemcon, OcL 31 for the 12th Annual Halloween
Costume Parade®

Neighborhood Watch ..„..o„o®„..„®® ..... „„„..oe„.eo ..... oe7
Local scoutlng report ..oo...oo..a ......,,. a..a...oo.®® .... oo..." 115

Bird watch ........... "."" ..... "o..""" ...... "." .............. " 11
Graine thumb

o„...ooeo.o®®„oe®„oe.o®oo.o..e..e.„..oeo.„ ...... o.®12

CIvic affalrs .®o .... o„ ....... „ .... a .... „.„®®.„.eo®® ..... „o...„."14

HF]ACA board rrilnutes ..,,.................. a ....... ®.a ..... e..o 18

Bulletin board/Notices & announcements ......... 22

The parade began with the ceremonial wak through the a
portion of the Acres and back to the parka First place &
runner-up prizes were awarded for "Best Costume & "Most
Original Costume" in six age group categorieso Also $23o25
was collected for U.N.I.CoE.Fo
Jim Gasson and Jim Davey would like to particularly

thank Mary Campbell for her guidance and help in planning
this year's evento We would also like to thank the following
people for their role(s) in helping with the Parade:
• I+auren Birkhead
. Sarah Birkhead
• John Butler

. Bruee ca:I`xpbell

• Kristin campbell
. Jim & Connie Davey
• Jacob lndre
. Cindy, Dch & Adam pearl
• Lisa Rob
. Chip valosio
• Krispy Krerne Doughnuts, Alexandria, VA

A

January-March 1994
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Holmes
Run Acres:
Memories of 1954
What were you doing in 1954? What was going on in the
world around you? When I asked these questions of myself
I knew exactly where to tLm so as to refresh vague
memories: The Homes Runner, of course. And I was
suprised by what I found. For openers, I was the editor of
the Runner for the first five issues in 1954, bi-golly It was
then a mimeographed publication (so different typewriters
produced unmatching stencils). There was a crew of
stencil cutters, a crew to run off Runners, a crew to
assemble and stapleO and a crew to distribute, including
local Cub Scouts. It had topical cartoons by Bernie
Sanders, and illustrations by, among others, Marcus
Stearnso It was hefty, the April issue comprising 52 pages.

Regular features:
Buzzing the acres ...... o„..e .... e.o..„.®„ ....... „ ....... „..„..3
Talk of the acres .... e...„...o®o„ ........ „ ..... „®o ......... o..e..o4

Fzunner recipe „„„®„„..„.„..a ..... „.®„..„...OO.„..® ....... G„.6

Neighborhood Watch ..... „ ..... „..„.a ..... „ ..... a .... e .... „.. 7
Local scouting report „.®„..®..„.®® ........ e.„...„ .......... 15
Bird Watch ..„„o.„„e ..... „ ...... „.o ..... ®e ..... „.„...„„ ....... 11
Graine thumb „„...„ ..., o...„eo®®...e„..o.„ ...... „..o..a.®...®.12

Civic affairs a ......... „...e...„ ....... a ..... oo„...® .... „„„ ....... 14

HF3ACA board mlnutes ....................................... „ 16

Bulletin board/Notices & announcements ....... „19

Regularly reported on were Church News (including
an article on George Washington's church going), Civic
Affairs (including our links with the world outside lmA).
Woodbum PTA and school news. "Our Younger
Generation" (teens), Personals and Personalities, full
reports on new En`A families (including addresses and

phone numbers). There were also cecasional profiles of
residents and many varied features (in December there
were pieces on Christmas in Finland, in Denmark. in
Austria and one about French Ncel by Colette Hunsberger).
The Holmes Run Civic Association me( monthly for
sometimes long and stormy sessions. High water rates
were one hot topic, the IRACA constitution another.
Woodburn School, barely openedO was gaining its first
addition but older elementary children were still housed at
"Old Bailey's", called the Annex. The Holmes Run Acres
Recreation Asscoiation pool, the first community-built pool
in Fairfat County, opened on May 29th, and by September
closing had logged 29,588 admissions, including 614 paid
guests and 1.748 house guests. Discussion was underway
about a second pool to accommodate those who couldn't

attain mARA membership in 1954.
(continued on page 2)
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Holmes Run Acres:
Homes Attract
Architecture Students
On February 19, 1994 Dr. John Vlach's "Vernacular
Architecture" class from George Washington University
conducted a walking tour of the Acres, organized by Chris
Martin, an Acres resident and former student at GWU.

The course teaches all aspects of "vernacular"
arohitecture, defined loosely as encompassing all types of
buildings from log houses to tract houses. The purpose of
the walking tours was to teach the class. composed of both
undergraduates and graduate-level students, to be able to
walk through a "mndem" (i.e. post-World-War-II)
landscape and see how it was designed and has changed
over the years. Before the tour, articles on the Acres from
the 1950s were provided for background reading.

Talk of the acres ...... „ ,..... „„ ..... „ .........., „ ........ „...„4
F]unner reclpe ...... „ ..... „ ......... „ ......... „„...„ .............. 6

Nelghborriood watch „.„ ...... „ .......................... „.„..7
Local scouting report ......... „ ...... „ ............ „ .......... 15

Graine thumb ..„ ........... „.„„„ ....... „.I ....... „~ .......... 12
Civic affairs ................. „ .......... „ ............. „ .... „ ....... 14

HRACA board mlnutes .......................... I .............. 16

Then, one sunny Saturday moming in February. about
a dozen students and Dr Vlach, also joined by Dr. Richard
I.ongstreth from the GWU American Civilization program ,
came to the Acres and began the tour at 3403 Cypress
Drive, an example of the earliest phase of developmen(
built by the Luria Brothers in 1952. After walking through
Luria Park, begun c.1954, we wanted to 3427 Gaddy Court,
an example from the second phase of development by the
Gaddy Brothers. The third and final house on the tour was
7607 Westminster Court, owned by Bob and Ginny
Yacovissi. The final house was an example from the
newest pan of the Acres, built by Andie Bodor c.1958.
While houses from the first two phases look similar,
with the Gaddy houses being a little larger, the Bodor
houses are slightly bigger still, with some of the latest
features such as the unique fold-down stove tops and cove
lighting. Regarding alteration, it was in(eresting to note
how few original garages are left in the Luria houses, most
having been enclosed for an additioml interior room.

Chris Martin
560-9150

il± Runner
August-September 1 994
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New HF=ACA

Board
Elected
At it's May 25th "town hall" meethg, a new lmACA Bond
was elected for the 1994-95 ten. The balloting was heavy
withover60peopleinattendanceandalmost200ballotscasL
includingmailedballots(whateverhappenedtovoterapathy?).

The new board members are:

Buzzing the acres .... „ ....... „ .............. „ .................... 3
Talk of tlie acres ............ „ .............................. „ .... „.4
Runner recipe ................................. „...„ .... " ............ 6

Neighborhood watch .............. „ .............................. 7

Local scouting report ........................................... 15

Graine thumb ............................ „ .......................... 12

Marie (Pete) Arnold
Scott Birkheed
Edith Clark
JimDavey
F errrando Gaitan
Jim Gasson
Beth Anne Grove
Virginia Harris
Vicky lndre

Marty Keegan
Jenny Klostermyer
J ack Kirkpatrick
Chris Martin
Val Martin
Kim Petersen
Pat Place
Janet Schreiber
C hip Valosio

Civic affairs .... „ ............,............................. „ ........, 14

Alternates are:
Bulletin board .....,.................................................. 19

Norman Atkins , King Banks , and Martha Chase
Notices & announcements ................................... 19
(Cont'd on r)af e 2)
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Holmes

Run a Wa/fr
Prior to the Annual "DAy i.# fAc PARr' festivities on
Saturday October 16, 1994 was the 2nd Annual "HOJmeS
Rrm/Tva/A". The race was so well-attended that runners had
to be started in staggered groups so as to not stampede
each other at the start!

The HUN ...
Andrew Murphy was our First Place winner this year
with an outstanding time of 11:54 for the 2.25 mile course.
He was followed by second place winner Dave Parker with
a time of 16:09, and in third place with a stalwart performance was Nancy
Gehron with a
time of 19:37.

Jin Gasson would
Briar Moylan for his asRoute Director and
Medical Assistant.
Brian's keen eye
saw that runners
stayed on the runandstcodrcady
.

~

like to thank
sistance as
on.site

his first aid
the event
medical

emerAlso
thanks to
gency.
Indre and Joel Breimer for their help.
The WALK...
The "Ho/mes Rw#S W¢/A" succeeded the Run. Twentysix walkers ifekked through the 2 mile course to the
beginning of the "DAY in jAc PARK"

Thanks to all who came out to participate!

Jin Gasson
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HRA Day in the Park
Saturday, October 4th
2-4:30 p.in.
Mus,ic by the Sunshine Skiffle Band,
Refreshments, Activities for Adults & Children
joIN uS AT LURIA PARK FOR A FUN AFTERNOON!

(Rajndate: Sunday, October 5th)

JOIN THE HOLMES RUN ACRES CIVIC ASSOCIATION

(Meyrlbership Drive is Now !1.)
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DUFtlNG THIS TIME OF TFtAGEDY, HFIA'S THOUGHTS AND
PRAYERS ARE WITH THE VICTIMS AND THEIR FAMILIES
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George a. Jenkins, Sr. May 31, 1935+anuary 6. 2008
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THE HOLMES
RUHHER
SPRING 2008
GROWING UP IN THE ACRES
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